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“Conduct yourselves with fear throughout the time of your exile” (1 Peter 1:17).

D

2017 S.S.E.S.T. Graduates

oug has been training Pas-

the value of living and serving our Lord

routine and the students were successfully

tors in South Sudan since

and Savior. Many of these students had

learning and growing. Local men also be-

before it split from Sudan

little previous education but learned how to

gan to teach, and they looked on track to

and became an indepen-

study through Tri-M partnering with local

graduate in early 2016—that is, until gov-

dent country in 2011. Two sites started

leaders to form South Sudanese Evangeli-

ernment troops and rebels came through

strong but had to be closed down due to

cal School of Theology (S.S.E.S.T.). Most

the area to kill, steal, and destroy. People

nearby fighting, so in 2012, training shifted

importantly, they showed personal growth

had to literally run for their lives. Two stu-

to Morobo, a third site, with a committed

and were taking home training that was im-

dents were killed, and another lost his wife

group of students. They had overcome a

mediately used in their own home churches

when a group of soldiers tortured and killed

generation of struggle, turbulence, depriva-

and church plants. This group had a limp-

her, just because they could. It was time to

tion, and loss—which clearly taught them

ing start, but in 2014, it got into a regular

flee—into Uganda and Democratic Repub-

lic of Congo or hiding in the bush. Training

of ministry that allowed Doug to travel to

to be more sensitive to God’s creative lead-

came to a screeching halt.

new venues as soon as the leaders organized

ing, so that we could practically offer hope

and brought the students together. How

to hopeless refugees and our displaced Su-
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amazing to see a ministry so flexible that it

danese countrymen.”

Pause and reflect. When we began to serve

could adapt to changing conditions such as

on your behalf 20 years ago, we shared with

these! In spite of delays, training continued.
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you the beauty of the Tri-M model, first giv-

Though others doubted that the studies

South Sudanese Church leaders are starting

en to us by Tri-M founder, Dr. David Haag.

could be finished, expectant students were

new Church plants in refugee camps. Last

We envisioned a training program that was

confident that they would be able to con-

January, there were only three Ugandan

mobile: not tied to a single location and able

tinue training in spite of civil war and the

refugee camps; now there are 17! Food ra-

to function wherever students could meet.

displacement of virtually everyone. Praise

tions, inadequate to begin with, have been

It would be modular: teaching in one- to

God, their expectation turned into hope

cut in half due to the flood of people cross-

two-week sessions, which did not require

among the hopeless, and that became a

ing the Uganda border. Many are asking if

men to leave their ministries and families

theme for both that training week and their

it would be better to go back to South Su-

for extended periods of time. And above

future ministries.

dan and risk being shot (a probable result)

all, it would be ministry: serving the Lord

than to remain in the relative safety of the

by training others according to 2 Timothy
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camps but risking starvation, even as they

2:2—training faithful men who could in

Please understand that it was not just Doug

watch their loved ones do the same. What a

turn train others. That was the theory.

bringing hope, but the students—Church

choice! Others are seriously considering ef-

leaders—meeting

comparing

ficient methods of suicide as an alternative.

MAY 2017— S.S.E.S.T. IN E XILE

notes, encouraging one another, and spend-

Everyone is crying out for some message of

Tri-M worked not only in theory but in

ing time in the Word of God. This was what

hope.

practice as well! We desired a mobile train-

encouraged everyone to be creative in bring-

I wish I could share all of the stories of

ing program. Were it tied down to one lo-

ing hope to the hopeless, whether in refu-

how students are ministering in that envi-

cation or group of buildings, S.S.E.S.T.

gee camps or the rural bush areas of South

ronment—from forming fellowship groups

would have been totally destroyed by now.

Sudan. I wish you could have seen the stu-

that deal with family issues from a biblical

Instead, students urged their Sudanese

dents provoking one another “unto love and

perspective, to starting new Churches based

leaders to continue training anywhere pos-

to good works” (Hebrews 10:24)! Sudanese

solely on biblical standards. Twenty-four

sible, including refugee camps. Teaching in

Church leaders’ comments included, “After

graduates are now ministering in every ven-

a modular setting allowed students to unite

almost a year-and-a-half of waiting, hop-

ue possible as voices of God’s hope for the

ing, and contacting

hopeless. Thank you for standing with us

whoever we could

and our Sudanese brethren, who also send

find, we finally got

their greetings.

together to finish

—Doug and Cheryl

together,

the last two courses
and were able to
have a safe graduation ceremony!” and
Ugandan Refugee Camp

“Many of us won-

from three different countries without hav-

dered if we would ever see this day come,

ing to leave their families to struggle alone

but after reflecting over the week as it was

for long periods of time. And it was the kind

unfolding, our discussions always moved us
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